Names:

Ray (Raelyn)

Bonnie

Rylan

Raegan

Harleen

James

Elizabeth

Richard

Leo

Relationship to Ray:

n/a

best friend

brother

mom

grandmother

grandfather

great-grandmother

step-father

husky

Age:

14

15

7

36

58

57

89

34

puppy

opposition character
(becomes a supporting
character later)

supporting character

Type of character:

main character

sidekick

supporting character

supporting character

supporting character

supporting character

supporting character

Do they live w/ Ray?

n/a

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

Do they support Ray?

n/a

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

tries to: emotional abuse

yes

retired

fireman

emotionally supporting Ray

student & inventor/artist

student

student

realtor

retired

volunteer fireman,
locksmith

art, glitter, dancing, singing,
crabbing, saving every single
note she ever gets from anyone
she loves, summer

music, cooking, beach,
decorating, history,
movies

video games, accents,
summer

the Eiffel Tower,
books, butterflies,
shopping, summer

cooking, baking, tile
making, traveling,
summer

firefighting, building things

crocheting, summer

motorcycles, summer

chewing rugs, licking windows,
eating ice, begging for food,
pouncing

not having space, bugs

stains, dirty hands

school

spiders, laundry

a mess

glitter

dogs in the house

people standing too close
in lines at the store,
coconut

heat

Good traits:

imaginative, energetic, smart,
strong (mentally)

intelligent, sarcastic

funny, wacky, caring,
thoughtful

fearless, friendly,
understanding

creative, do anything
for you, reliable

MacGyver, encouraging,
hard-working

selfless

generous, never forgets
birthdays and Valentine's
Day flowers

eating all the crumbs off the floor /
vacuum

Flaws:

clumsy, shy around strangers,
ocd, anxiety

anxiety

carefree, messy, loud

stubborn, anxiety

gullible, sees good in
people

stubborn, temperament

picky

drug addiction

rambunctious

Fav. food:

pepperoni pizza, chili, pasta,
garlic bread, spicy nacho Doritos,
creamsicle

chocolate, Italian food,
chips & guac

fruit & veggies,
spaghetti

oreos, plain pizza

pizza, fried chicken,
seafood

chicken fingers,
hamburgers

chicken

sushi

Any human food, especially
watermelon

Fav. drink:

Pepsi

sweet tea

Coca-cola

sweet tea

iced tea

Diet Pepsi

Pepsi

Coca-cola

water

I'm kinda confused but
fair enough

when he steps on one
of Leo's tennis balls &
he tries to get them
back

Runny babbit talk

You gotta eat a peck
of dirt before you die!,
what time is it? time
all dogs were dead
don't you feel sick?

Dumb and Dumber

n/a

Job:

Loves:

Dislikes:

if watermelon exists, why don't
Jokes to describe
earthmelon, firemelon, &
sense of humor / what
airmelon? The Elemelons,
makes them laugh:
confuse don't abuse, acting zany

cats doing crazy
things

squirrels

